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ABSTRACT 
Laboratory Testing of Precast Bridge Deck Panel Transverse Connections 
for Use in Accelerated Bridge Construction 
by 
Scott D. Porter, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 2009 
Major Professor: Dr. Marvin Halling 
Department: Civil and Environmental Engineering 
 
 Precast concrete bridge deck panels have been used for decades to accelerate 
bridge construction.  Cracking of the transverse connection between panels is a common 
problem that can damage deck overlays and cause connection leaking leading to 
corrosion of lower bridge elements. 
To better understand the behavior of bridge deck transverse female-to-female 
connections, shear and moment lab testing were performed at Utah State University for 
the Utah Department of Transportation.  Two existing UDOT connections were tested, a 
welded stud connection and a post tensioned connection.  A variation of the welded 
connection using rebar was also tested.  In addition, two new curved bolt connections 
were tested as a new method of post tensioning a connection.  The manner of connection 
cracking and associated cracking loads were recorded along with the ultimate connection 
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capacities.  The connections were also tested in a low cycle, high amplitude cyclical shear 
test. 
Lab testing showed that the welded stud connection had the lowest moment 
capacity.  It also showed that the welded rebar connection had significantly higher 
strength than the welded stud connection with higher cracking and ultimate loads.  
Curved bolts were also shown to be a good way to post tension a connection with similar 
moment capacities as the post tensioned connection.  Longer curved bolts were found to 
perform better than shorter curved bolts. 
(77 pages) 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 Precast concrete bridge deck panels are currently being used in accelerated bridge 
construction (ABC), also known as rapid bridge construction.  Using the panels allows 
bridges to be built faster as forming decks, tying rebar, and curing deck concrete can all 
be done off-site.  The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) uses full depth precast 
bridge deck panels in some of its ABC bridges.  These panels are placed on girders and 
connected by grouted pockets and rebar or nelson studs to ensure composite action 
between the deck and girders.  The panels then have to be connected to each other via 
transverse panel to panel connections. 
 Transverse connections have a long history of cracking problems (Biswas 1986; 
Issa et al. 1995a, b).  When the connections crack they allow water to leak through the 
panels and onto the girders below.  This can cause corrosion of steel girders or the 
reinforcement in concrete girders, reducing the life of a bridge.  Cracking can also 
damage asphalt and other overlays placed on top of the panels.  
 In 2008 the Utah Department of Transportation developed new standard 
specifications for precast bridge deck panels.  At the same time, UDOT funded this 
research project to lab test female-to-female transverse precast bridge deck panel to panel 
connections.  This was done to give UDOT a better understanding of the strengths and 
weaknesses of each connection.  With this information UDOT should be better able to 
choose the proper connection for a given bridge.  Several current UDOT standard 
connections and a variation of a standard connection were tested.  In addition, two 
versions of a newly proposed “curved-bolt” connection were tested.  Each connection 
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was tested in shear and moment to give general capacities.  Deflections, cracking, and 
ultimate loads were recorded.  
 The purposes of this research project were to: 
    1.  Determine shear and moment strengths for all connections tested. 
    2.  Determine what shear and moment loads cause cracking in the various    
         connections and the type of cracking. 
    3.  Test female-to-female transverse panel connections under monotonic and          
         cyclic loading. 
    4.  Determine the feasibility of using a “curved-bolt” connection and the benefit of  
         using a welded rebar connection instead of a welded stud connection. 
    5.  Give recommendations to improve connections and for further research. 
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 Precast bridge deck panels have been used in the United States since at least the 
1970s (Yousif 1998).  The panels are used in rapid bridge construction because they 
allow a bridge deck to be completed in a day instead of several months. 
Connecting deck panels quickly and well is a problem in bridges.  The panels are 
usually connected to the girders by small grouted pockets where nelson studs or rebar 
loops extend from the girders into the deck panels to transfer the shear necessary for the 
deck panels and girders to act compositely.  Deck panels also have to be connected to 
each other longitudinally (joint parallel to girders or running the length of the bridge) and 
transversely (joint perpendicular to girders or running the width of the bridge).  These 
connections can be done through closure pours, male-to-female joints or various female-
to-female joints.  They may be welded, post tensioned, or entirely unreinforced.  This 
paper deals with transverse joints. 
 A closure pour is a type of reinforced joint made by splicing rebar between 
adjacent panels and then pouring concrete in between the panels.  Closure pours are 
wider than other connections because they have to be wide enough to achieve proper 
development length in the spliced rebar.  Because of this they tend to take longer to 
construct, defeating the purpose of accelerated bridge construction.  For this reason, 
many departments of transportation avoid them whenever possible.  Connection widths 
can be reduced by hooking bars in the splice region (Brush 2004; Kim et al. 2003; 
Gordon and May 2006; Ryu et al. 2007). 
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 Several systems have been developed to splice rebar similar to a closure pour, 
while maintaining a small, easily grouted female-to-female connection.  The NUDECK 
system developed by researchers at The University of Nebraska-Lincoln used rebar in 
pockets surrounded by spiral reinforcement to confine the grout and decrease longitudinal 
reinforcement development lengths (Badie et al. 1998a, b).  Another method for reducing 
reinforcement development lengths was developed by The National Cooperative 
Highway Research Program (NCHRP).  They published a paper about splicing rebar in 
female-to-female connections using HSS segments to confine grout and decrease bar 
development lengths (Badie and Tadros 2008).   
The NCHRP connection was recently adopted by UDOT as one of their standard 
connection details, called the shear key connection (Utah Department of Transportation, 
2008a).  The NCHRP team performed lab testing on variations of this connection to 
determine preferred HSS sizes, bar lengths, etc.  They also did full scale testing of a 
model bridge using this connection.  The bridge was made by placing three deck panels 
on top of two girders.  The panels were grouted to the girders.  Then rebar was inserted in 
the transverse connections and grouted.  The bridge was cyclically loaded in a low 
amplitude, high cycle fatigue test and shown to work well.  This type of test has the 
bridge loaded at actual traffic loads over millions of cycles to represent fatigue. (Badie 
and Tadros 2008) 
 Male-to-female joints have been used for deck panel connections as well as in 
precast segmental bridge construction which uses precast sections with continuous deck 
and girders.  These connections are usually epoxied together.  They are known to have 
problems due to stress concentrations from bad fitting of the connections (Issa et al. 
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1995b).  These connections also have to be slid together, which can cause problems with 
the stud pockets used to attach panels to girders.  Furthermore, the tight fitting of the 
connection does not provide any leeway for construction irregularities (Sullivan, 2007).  
Because of the weaknesses in the male-to-female connection, it is not used very often in 
bridge deck panels anymore. 
 Female-to-female joints have a grouted space between panels.  Quick setting 
grout is usually used so construction time is kept to a minimum.  The grouted pocket 
prevents the stress concentrations that male-to-female joints experience; however, 
because the joints are grouted it takes some time for the grout to gain strength before the 
bridge deck can be driven on (Yousif 1998).  There are multiply variations of the female-
to-female joint including unreinforced, welded, and post-tensioned connections. 
 The simplest form of female-to-female bridge joint is an unreinforced grouted 
keyway.  This connection is not used often; however, many bridges will have alternating 
lengths of unreinforced and reinforced keyway making up a transverse connection.  
Welded connections are usually done this way. 
 Welded female-to-female connections have plates cast into each panel.  Once the 
panels are in place, a steel rod is generally placed between the plates of adjacent panels 
and welded on either side to the plates.  The plates may be anchored into the concrete in 
many ways.  The Utah Department of Transportation usually has two nelson studs welded 
to each plate.  These studs go back into the concrete panel and anchor the connection 
(Utah Department of Transportation 2008a).  Rebar has also occasionally been welded to 
the plates to anchor them (Utah Department of Transportation 2007).  After the 
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connections have been welded, grout is poured into the empty connection space (Utah 
Department of Transportation 2008a, b, c). 
 Many female-to-female bridge joints have been post tensioned.  The post 
tensioning helps to hold the connections together, keeps them in compression, and 
prevents cracking.  For this reason, post tensioning is recommended by many researchers 
(Issa et al. 1995b; Yousif 1998) The NUDECK system mentioned previously has been 
used with post tensioning to improve bridge behavior (Fallaha et al. 2004).  Post 
tensioned connections are preferred by UDOT for connecting panels due to their good 
field performance (Utah Department of Transportation 2008b, c). 
 Field performance of connections has been monitored by several researchers.  
Biswas (1986) did a field review of bridges and found most to be performing 
satisfactorily.  A few had problems and were leaking due to grout issues.  One problem 
developed due to debris in the connection before grouting.  This emphasized the need to 
clean connections in the field before grouting.  Another connection had problems due to a 
contractor’s inexperience with a new grout. 
 Issa et al. (1995a) surveyed state departments of transportation about performance 
of bridge deck panels.  They also did a field investigation of existing bridges from 1993 
to 1995 (Issa et al. 1995b).  They found many bridges had cracking problems leading to 
corrosion of girders.  Several male-to-female joints were found cracked and leaking.  
Problems were also found with female-to-female connections when they were not post 
tensioned.  These connections had problems with cracking, leaking and spalling of 
concrete.  Welded connections also had cracking and leaking problems.  Even several of 
the post tensioned connections were having problems; however, these problems were 
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often attributed to new materials. The researchers concluded that several issues were 
causing connection problems.  First, bridges that lacked post tensioning were having 
problems because the connections were not kept in compression and the joints were not 
tightened against leakage.  They also discovered that some panels had problems because 
no gap between panels was provided to deal with dimensional irregularities in the field.  
Without the gap, stress concentrations formed where panels were in direct contact and 
cracking resulted.  Yousif (1998) looked at many of the same bridges as Issa et al and 
found similar problems. 
 To gain a better understanding of connection behavior, laboratory testing has been 
done by several researchers.  These tests have been done on full scale bridges and on 
smaller specimens.  Some tests directly test a connection’s shear, moment, axial or other 
capacities while other tests instead try to mimic actual traffic loading. 
 Pure shear tests have been performed in a number of ways.  One common way is 
by using a push off specimen constructed by connecting two “L” shaped specimens 
together to make an “S” shaped specimen.  The resulting specimen is loaded on the top 
and bottom to place the joint in pure shear.  Figure 1 shows push off shear specimens and 
how they are loaded.  This setup has been used by many researchers (Bakhoum 1991; 
Issa et al. 2003). 
Some shear tests have been done by connecting two sections of beams to form a 
beam like deck panel specimen.  Kim et al. (2003) used this type of specimen to test 
connections in shear.  They were also interested in the effects of post tensioning so they 
used two tendons to externally apply post tensioning to the panels.  Strain gages were 
attached to the tendons to monitor the level of pre-stress applied to the connections.   
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Figure 1. Typical shear push off test specimen designs. 
a) Male-to-female connection, b) Female-to-female connection  
 
 
 
Figure 2 shows how the beam was loaded and restrained.  The test specimens were fixed 
on one end and rotations were restrained on the other end.  Then a distributed load was 
applied over a short distance from the rotation restrained end.  This setup placed the joint 
in pure shear.  The specimens were tested at different levels of pre-stressing.  They were 
also tested cyclically at expected traffic loads for 2,000,000 cycles.  Cracking in post 
tensioned connections was found to be through diagonal cracks.  It was also found that 
pre-stressing increased fatigue strength, but even without pre-stressing the joints had 
enough strength to endure 2,000,000 cycles of load. 
 Because grouted joints or keyways have problems with leaking, Gulyas et al. 
(1995) looked at the grout materials used in precast concrete bridges.  They found that in 
the field, cracks commonly form along the grouted keyways leading to leaking problems 
that increase corrosion of other bridge elements such as girders.  They made small lab 
specimens 6 inches long with a grouted female-to-female connection in the center.   
a)                b)  
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Figure 2. Shear test loading used by Kim et al. (2003). 
 
 
 
The specimens were 9.5 to 12 inches deep and 3.25 inches wide.  Various grout materials 
were used in the connections and tested to see which worked the best.  These connections 
were then subjected to direct vertical shear, direct tension, and a loading similar to 
differential shrinkage, creep, or temperature movement.  For the direct shear tests, one 
side of a connection was supported while the other end hung over an edge.  Then a load 
was applied along the connection to shear it.  This setup placed the connection in almost 
pure shear.  Gulyas found that grout type, connection roughness and surface preparation 
all affect the strength of these connections.  Issa et al. (2003) also studied the effects of 
grout on connection strength. 
 Flexural or moment testing of connections has also been done in numerous ways.  
Usually a section of deck panel is simulated using a beam with a connection in the 
middle.  Then this beam is loaded to produce moment.  Issa et al. (2003) used an 18 inch 
long moment specimen to test grout strengths.  The specimen was on simple supports and 
then loaded at the third points to produce pure moment in the connection region.  Other 
researchers have chosen to have longer specimens, allowing for higher moments with 
lower applied forces.  Many of these have had the specimen on two simple supports with 
two equal loads spaced at the same distance from each support.  This type of loading 
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places the connection in pure moment between the load points. (Brush 2004; Shim et al. 
2005; Ryu et al. 2007) 
Researchers at the University of Wisconsin have tested transverse and 
longitudinal joints in flexure.  Their test setup had two panels connected by a transverse 
connection.  The connection was at the midspan of the resulting beam specimen.  Load 
was applied at the joint (midspan) and continued until failure.  This loaded only the 
middle of the connections in pure moment. (Markowski 2005; Oliva et al. 2007). 
Some researchers have tested specimens in negative moment. These tests are 
often done with a beam representing the panel with the connection in the middle.  This 
beam is then placed on two simple supports with overhangs on either side.  When loads 
act down on the overhangs, the connection at the midspan is placed in negative moment 
(Brush 2004). 
Tension or pullout tests on specimens have been used to determine joint tensile 
capacity and rebar pullout strengths for connections.  These tests have a specimen with a 
connection in the middle.  This specimen is then pulled on the ends until failure in pure 
tension (Badie and Tadros 2008; Gordon and May 2006; Issa et al. 2003). 
 Other researchers have chosen to test bridge connections by building bridges and 
simulating traffic loads on the bridges.  These tests have at least two girders and several 
deck panels attached to the girders.  Loads can be placed anywhere on the deck panels 
but are usually placed to represent tire footprints to simulate traffic loads.  Some 
researchers have used these tests with a single connection type, while others have built 
bridges with several different transverse connections.  The advantage with building full 
bridges is that it allows researchers to see how the different bridge elements interact and 
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discover how the bridges react to actual traffic loading.  The bridges are often tested for 
fatigue under traffic loads over millions of cycles of loading.  Using girders and deck 
panels together also allows for composite effects between the beams and girders.  In 
composite bridges the deck neutral axis will not be at the center of the deck so 
representing just the deck can misrepresent some of the failure behavior.  A major 
disadvantage of this type of testing is that it does not allow researchers to test connections 
in pure shear, moment, etc.  Some of these tests have been on scaled down models 
(Biswas 1986; Yousif 1998) while others have been full scale (Badie et al. 1998a; Badie 
and Tadros 2008; Sullivan 2007; Yamane et al. 1998). 
 Full scale complete bridge testing also allows researchers to test for leakage.  
Sullivan (2007) tested connections during and after loading by ponding water on them 
and seeing if the water seeped through the connections.  He found that post tensioned 
grouted female-to-female joints performed very well in durability testing.  He also 
concluded that the post tensioned transverse connections he studied (male-to-female and 
female-to-female) all had enough moment capacity.  The connection types mainly 
differed in constructability and durability (cracking problems).   
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CHAPTER III 
LABORATORY TESTING 
Connections Tested 
 Laboratory testing consisted of shear and moment testing.  Shear specimens were 
loaded monotonically to failure and cyclically in high amplitude, low cycle tests.  
Flexural or moment specimens were loaded monotonically to failure.  Table 1 shows the 
number of specimens tested for each connection in each type of test.  Originally three 
specimens for each connection for each test type were cast; however, in actual testing the 
number of specimens tested was adjusted to those in Table 1 due to problems 
encountered in testing and when more data points were desired for a given test. 
 UDOT recently developed standard specifications for precast bridge deck panels.  
Figure 3 shows drawings of these three UDOT connections.  The specifications show a 
post-tensioned connection, welded stud connection, and a shear key connection (Utah 
Department of Transportation 2008a).  The latter was developed from Report 584 of the 
National Cooperative Highway Research Program.  The NCHRP report involved the 
development of this connection, including laboratory testing (Badie and Tadros 2008).   
 
 
Table 1. Quantities of Test Specimens Tested 
 Test Type 
Connection Type Monotonic Shear Cyclic Shear Moment 
Welded Stud 4 2 3 
Welded Rebar 2 0 3 
Unreinforced Portion for Welded Connections 4 2 0 
Non Post Tensioned 2 1 1 
Post Tensioned 3 4 4 
24-inch Curved Bolt 0 0 3 
36-inch Curved Bolt 0 0 3 
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Because the NCHRP connection was already tested, UDOT asked that it not be re-tested 
for this project.  The other two UDOT standard connections were chosen for testing to  
give UDOT a better idea for how they behave.  The welded stud connection is a six inch 
wide connection shown in detail a of Figure 3.  The connections are spaced one to two 
feet center to center.  The space between welded portions is detail b in Figure 3.  These 
portions are unreinforced and only grouted.  The Post Tensioned connection is shown in 
detail d of Figure 3.  This connection has post tensioning rods spaced at a maximum of 
every six feet.  The rods run through ducts in the panels.  They are tightened to provide 
300 psi of post tensioning along the entire connection (Utah Department of 
Transportation 2008a). 
In addition to the UDOT standard connections, three other connections were 
tested.  A welded rebar connection was chosen for testing because it was very similar to 
the welded stud connection and had been used in at least one recent UDOT bridge (Utah 
Department of Transportation 2007).  Figure 4 shows drawings of the welded rebar 
connection. Testing this connection allows UDOT to know if their welded connection can 
be improved.  The connection used in lab testing was the same as that in Figure 4 except 
that it was 8 ¾ inches deep so it would be the same depth as the other specimens and 
UDOT’s standard deck panels and the rod welded to both plates was 1 ¼ inch square 
(Utah Department of Transportation 2008a, b, c). 
Two variations of a curved bolt connection were also chosen for testing.  These 
connections are a new way to post tension transverse connections.  Figure 5 shows the 
setup for the two curved bolt connections.  They were proposed by Hugh Boyle, an 
engineer working for Baker, and a consultant on this research project.  The connection is 
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Figure 3. UDOT standard connections. 
a) Welded stud, b) unreinforced portion for welded connections (same detail for welded rebar),  
c) Shear key (NCHRP 584 connection), d) Post tensioned. 
(Utah Department of Transportation, 2008a) 
 
 
 
based on a curved bolt connection used to connect precast concrete panels used as tunnel 
liners at the top of tunnels (Hugh Boyle, personal communication, December 2008).  Two 
variations of the connection with different bolt curve radii were tested.  The connections 
tested were 24 inches long and 36 inches long.  The 24-inch long connection had a bolt 
diameter of 1 inch while the 36-inch long connection had a bolt diameter of 7/8 inch.  
Each connection has curved bolts running through oversized ducts running through the 
deck panels.  After the connection area was grouted and set, the bolts were tightened to 
apply an average of 300 psi of horizontal pressure along the entire connection.  In the test 
samples, two bolts were placed every 18 inches.  The ducts were not grouted. 
a) b)  
c) d)  
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Figure 4. Welded rebar connection details. 
a) Profile view, b) three dimensional view of rebar welded to plate, c) dimensions for top rebar,  
d) dimensions for bottom rebar. 
 (Utah Department of Transportation, 2007) 
a)  
b)  
c)  
d)  
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Figure 5. Curved bolt connection details. 
24-inch Curved Bolt Connection 
Profile View 
 
Plan View 
 
36-inch Curved Bolt Connection 
Profile View 
 
Plan View 
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Test Specimen Details 
For the shear tests, the connections were simulated using two L shaped concrete 
sections similar to those shown previously in Figure 1.  These sections were then welded 
together (if applicable) and grouted together to form a shear specimen.  This setup was 
chosen because it has been used by many previous researchers and is known to load a 
connection in pure shear (Bakhoum 1991; Biswas 1986; Issa et al. 2003).  The resulting 
specimen was six inches wide.  This width was chosen because it is the length of the plate 
for the welded connections.  The area between the welded plates was represented by 
another six inch wide specimen, this one being just the unreinforced grouted diamond 
shaped connection that is between plates in the welded connections (detail b in Figure 2).   
No post tensioned ducts ran through the post tensioned specimens.  Instead the post 
tensioned connections were made using the grouted space between panels for the 
connection (detail d in Figure 2).  Post tensioning was simulated by placing two pieces of 
channel iron on the sides of the specimen during testing and connecting them with four 
threaded rods.  The rods were tightened and the strains in the rods measured.  The rods 
were tightened to a strain that corresponded to a post tensioning stress over the 
connection of 300 psi.  Some samples of this connection were tested with post tensioning 
and others were tested without the rods tightened.  This was done to show the added 
effect of post tensioning. 
Shear specimen halves were reinforced with two layers of #3 bars to avoid failure 
away from the connection as suggested previous researchers (Biswas 1986; Issa et al. 
2003).  Figure 6 shows a picture of this reinforcement in forms for a post tensioned shear 
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specimen.  Despite adding this extra reinforcement, some failures occurred away from the 
connection (the “arm”) meaning more rebar was needed. 
The test specimens were different from those in other papers because two pockets 
were left open in the specimens so they would fail more realistically.  These pockets were 
made by inserting Styrofoam pieces in the forms.  Figure 6 shows a piece of Styrofoam in 
the forms to make a pocket.  After casting, the Styrofoam portion was removed, leaving 
the open space of the pocket.  Figure 7 shows these pockets on a post tensioned shear 
specimen before grouting.  The pockets are the empty spaces circled in the picture.  
These pockets allowed a 45-degree crack to form in shear and move through the 
representative deck without meeting the “arm” portion of the specimen.  This also 
allowed the nelson studs to pull out of the welded stud connections without being 
restrained by the specimen arm below them.  During testing, cracking and other behavior 
was observed that would have been prevented by not including the pockets.  Figure 7 also 
shows the “arm” portion of the specimens.  They are the areas shaded with a grid. 
 
 
   
Figure 6. Shear specimen form with reinforcement. 
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Figure 7. Post tensioned shear specimens before grouting showing pockets and arms. 
 
 
 
Moment specimens were made by grouting two beam halves together.  Each half 
was 3 feet long, 18 inches wide and 8 ¾ inches deep, the panel depth specified by UDOT 
(Utah Department of Transportation 2008a).  One side had a connection detail cast into 
the concrete.  The welded connections had the six inch welded portion in the center with 
six inches of unreinforced connection on either side.  The two specimen halves were 
connected by welding (if applicable) and grouting to form one whole specimen 6 feet 
long.  Specimens were reinforced with number 6 reinforcing bars in the configuration 
recommended in UDOT’s standard specification manual.  This configuration had two 
bars on the bottom of the panel and two on the top of the panel running perpendicular to 
the connection.   
Bars were also placed parallel to the connection.  These were number 6 bars 
hooked on both ends and were spaced at 3 inches on center (Utah Department of 
Transportation 2008a).  Figure 8 shows the rebar setup.  The welded stud and rebar 
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connections had the connecting plates held to the forms using mounting tape and wire 
running through the forms.  The curved bolt connections had curved conduits made of     
1 ½-inch flexible pipe cast into the decks to provide a place for the curved bolts.  Rebar 
loops were placed around the conduits for added reinforcement.  No post tensioning rods 
or ducts ran through the post tensioned connection specimens.  Instead, channel sections 
were placed on the ends of the specimens and connected with rods.  These rods were 
tightened to simulate the required post tensioning of 300 psi along the entire connection.  
All panels also had rebar loops extending up out of the concrete to provide lifting points 
so the panels could be moved for testing. 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Moment specimen reinforcement. 
Top left: being tied, top right: In forms, bottom: curved bolt reinforcement 
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Test Specimen Construction 
 To cast the shear and moment specimens, plywood forms were built.  Figure 9 
shows the shear specimen forms.  Figure 10 shows the moment specimen forms.  The 
forms were laid on top of plastic sheets on a concrete floor.  The welded stud and rebar 
connections had the nelson studs and rebar respectively welded to the plates by Bowman 
and Kemp in Ogden, Utah.  Bowman and Kemp also cut and bent all the reinforcement 
for this project.  The rebar was tied together at Utah State University and inserted into the 
forms.  Plastic spacers were placed on the rebar to ensure that one inch of clear cover was 
maintained between the rebar and the forms or floor to satisfy UDOT’s specifications 
(Utah Department of Transportation 2008a).  Before concrete was cast, the forms were 
sprayed with a form oil of one part diesel fuel and one part kerosene so they could be 
reused.  After casting, the forms were stripped from the specimens, repaired where 
necessary, and then reused. 
Deck panel concrete was chosen to match UDOT specifications.  It was an 
AA/AE mix with minimum f’c of 4000 psi.  The concrete was ordered from LeGrande 
Johnson in Logan, Utah and cast on three separate days.  It was vibrated to ensure 
consolidation.  4 X 8 inch cylinders were made of each batch and tested at 28 days to 
determine the f’c for each batch.  Cylinders were also tested for tensile strength.  The 
results of these tests are shown in Table A1 in the Appendix.  The concrete was allowed 
to cure for one day before stripping the forms.  Then wet burlap and plastic covering was 
placed on top of the specimens to keep them moist during curing.  
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Figure 9. Shear specimen forms. 
a) unreinforced section for welded connections, b) post tensioned, c) welded stud, d) welded rebar 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Moment specimen forms. 
Left: Moment specimen form with post tensioned connection detail 
Right: Form detail for welded connections 
a)  b)  
c) d)  
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After the specimen halves were cast and cured, two halves were placed together 
for welding (if applicable) and grouting.  The welded stud connections had a 6-inch 
length of 1 ¼-inch diameter steel rod placed between the plates and then welded along 
the entire length as shown in Figure 3.  Similarly, the welded rebar connection had a      
6- inch length of 1 ¼-inch square rod welded between the two plates.  Weld details were 
shown previously in Figure 4.  Pictures of the welds are shown in Figure 11.  During 
welding it was noticed that one of the welded stud shear specimens developed a small 
crack along where the nelson studs ran through the specimen.  These are theorized to 
have been caused from thermal expansion of the nelson studs as the connections were 
welded.  This was noticed early on in the welding.  Future welds were allowed to cool 
before adding more weld material, preventing any cracking problems in subsequent 
connections. 
 
 
 
Figure 11. Connection welds. 
Left: welded stud shear specimen, right: welded rebar moment specimen  
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 Threaded NC B7 rod was used to make the curved bolts for the curved bolt 
connections.  This rod was tested at USU and found to have a yield stress of about 120 
ksi.  A machine was constructed at USU to bend the rods into the required curvatures.  
Figure 12 shows the bender used.  The rod was inserted into this machine and the top 
portion was pressed down to bend the rods into arcs. 
After bending, the curved bolts had the threads ground off of the middle of the 
bolts so that a strain gage could be applied to the bolt.  Foil strain gages were applied to 
the middle of the center of the curved bolts to measure strains in the bolts so that the 
horizontal force in the bolts at the connection could be determined.  In this way, the post 
tensioning of the curved bolts was determined.  Figure 13 shows the curved bolts with 
applied strain gages. 
After the curved bolts were inserted into the conduits, the ducts on either side of 
the connection were spliced.  Figure 14 shows the curved bolt conduits after splicing.  
First, pipe insulation was placed around the bolt and slightly into each duct.  Then, duct 
tape was wrapped around the ducts and insulation to seal the ducts and prevent grout 
from getting to the bolts or strain gages.  Wires ran through the middle of the connection, 
coming out of the grout at the sides. 
Before grouting, all connections were vacuumed with a shop vacuum and then 
power washed and dried.  Then, on the day of grouting the connections were wetted and 
kept damp for several hours before testing to ensure that the concrete did not pull the 
water from the grout too quickly. 
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Figure 12. Threaded rod bender. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13. Curved bolts with strain gages. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14. Curved bolt conduit splicing. 
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The connections were grouted with Masterflow 928 non-shrink grout.  This mix 
was chosen by UDOT because it is a commonly used grout for UDOT bridges.  It is 
supposed to have a 1 day f’c of 5000 psi.  Fibromac synthetic fiber reinforcement 
meeting UDOT specs was added to all grout batches.  Batches of grout were mixed in the 
USU concrete lab.  The grout was poured into the connections and prodded to ensure 
consolidation.  Then 1100-CLEAR curing compound was sprayed on top of the grout to 
satisfy UDOT specs.  Cylinders were made to determine the 1 day f’c of the grout.  
Results of cylinder compressive tests are shown in Table A2 in the appendix.  Because 
the initial strength of all cylinders did not reach 5000 psi within 24 hours, additional 
cylinders were tested at 48 or 72 hours to ensure the 5000 psi strength was developed 
before the connections were tested.  All cylinders gained the required 5000 psi strength.  
It should be noted that the welded shear specimens were not prodded and holes developed 
in the grouted pockets.  These were patched with grout later. 
 
Shear Test Apparatus Setup 
 A loading frame was used to test the shear specimens.  The setup of this frame is 
shown in Figure 15.  The shear specimens were placed on a 6-inch by 6-inch steel 
bearing plate centered on the connection.  Another 6-inch plate was placed on top of the 
specimen, also centered on the connection.  A spherical head was placed on top of the 
plate to ensure that the load would be vertical even if the top of the sample was uneven. 
This setup made it so the connection would be in pure shear.  A load cell was placed on 
top of the special head in order to measure the shear load applied to the sample.  A beam 
ran from the load cell to two yokes attached to four rods which extended beneath the 
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floor into hydraulic rams.  These rams pulled down on the rods which transferred the load 
through the yokes and beam and into the specimen. 
 Initially a specimen was tested and found to rotate under load rather than fail 
vertically.  To counteract this problem a harness made of channel sections and post 
tensioning rods was attached to all future specimens.  This harness can be seen in Figure 
15 shown previously.  It was only finger tightened so that the samples would not have 
post tensioning.  This made it so the samples could not rotate and made the panels behave 
closer to field conditions where many feet of panel effectively confines the connection 
and prevents large rotations.  The harness also picked up any moment caused by slight 
eccentricities in the loading.  For the post tensioned connections, the harness was 
tightened to simulate post tensioning. 
An LVDT device was used to measure deflections.  The rod from the device 
rested on the top of the specimen in the corner.  It was anticipated that this would show 
the relative displacement of the two segments of the connection as it failed.  In some 
cases the part of the specimen away from the deck experienced cracking.  This cracking 
caused rotations and displacements away from the connection.  This made the LVDT 
measurement somewhat unreliable.  Despite this problem, large sudden downward 
deflections still show that failure has occurred.  
The specimens were initially loaded to failure with at least three tests per 
connection type.  In each test the load was gradually applied until failure.  Before failure, 
cracking and the associated cracking loads were noted.  The final failure method was also 
noted. 
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Figure 15. Shear test loading frame. 
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Moment Test Apparatus Setup 
The moment specimens were also tested in a loading frame.  This frame is shown 
in Figure 16.  The moment specimen rested on two roller supports with two inches of 
overhang on each side.   Two equal loads were applied one foot from each support.   This 
setup placed most of the specimen, and all of the connection, in pure moment. 
Initially the panels had a harness around them consisting of two channel sections 
and threaded rods.  Strains were monitored in the rods to ensure that the rods were not 
picking up strains.  The harness was in place to hold the panel together as it failed.  In 
most cases the rods did not pick up any load until immediately at failure; however, in a 
test of a non-post tensioned connection the rods picked up significant strains.  This was 
probably because the nuts on the rods were tightened slightly with a wrench to prevent 
the harness from falling off as it had been doing this in previous tests.  With the rods tight 
they were actually introducing slight post tensioning forces.  Then, during the tests, the 
rods picked up additional strains as the connection tried to open up.  The rods were 
effectively acting as reinforcement for what should have been an unreinforced 
connection.   Because of this, subsequent panels were tested without the harness.  
The post tensioned panels used a harness to apply post tensioning.  Two rods ran 
between channel sections at the ends of the panels.  Strain gages were applied to the rods.  
Then the nuts on the rods were tightened until the strains in the rods reached those 
required to apply 300 psi of compressive stress to the entire connection area.  Similarly, 
the curved-bolt moment connections were tested after the bolts were tightened to a stain 
that was calculated to apply 300 psi of horizontal stress over the entire connection. 
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Figure 16. Moment test loading frame. 
 
 
 
Moment specimens were loaded monotonically until failure.  Cracking was 
observed along with the corresponding cracking loads.  Also, the manner of cracking was 
recorded.  Vertical deflections of the panel were measured 27 inches from the edge of the 
panel (25 inches from the support).  This distance was chosen because it allowed the 
LVDT to be near the panel center without interfering with other equipment. 
The longer curved bolt connections (36-inch), post tensioned connections, and 
welded rebar connections held more load than the loading frame was able to deliver to 
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the connections.  As a result, the loading points were moved to two feet from the supports 
to double the moment for a given load.  This still provided constant moment without 
shear in the connection area. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Monotonic Shear Test Results 
Shear specimen ultimate capacities 
 At least three specimens of each connection type were tested monotonically to 
failure.  Information for each specimen, including concrete cast date, grout date, and 
testing date are found in Table A3 in the Appendix.  Table 2 provides a summary of the 
results.  These same results are shown graphically in Figure 17.  Here the shear capacities 
of the various connections are shown on the vertical axis with their concrete panel 
strengths on the horizontal axis.   
Shear capacities may have errors due to slight eccentricities in the loading leading 
to small moments in the connection, due to the accuracy of the load cell, or errors due to 
the patching of the welded stud grout.  From the table and figure it can be seen that 
increased panel concrete strength did not necessarily increase the connection shear 
capacity.  This may be due to the effects of grout strength or simply small sample sizes.   
In both the table and the figure the ultimate capacity of the connections are for a 
six inch length of connection, the length of the shear specimens.  The welded rebar 
connections are not included because they failed away from the connection, so shear 
strength was unable to be determined.  Although the ultimate shear capacity of the 
welded rebar connection is unknown, it is higher than the other connections tested 
implying that the welded rebar connections have high shear strength.  This is probably 
because for the connections to fail in shear either the welds must fail or the rebar must 
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pull through the panels.  With long pieces of rebar making up the connection, tearing 
through the panel is unlikely. 
 Both the unreinforced portion for the welded connections and the non-post 
tensioned connection have low shear capacities.  This is probably because neither 
connection is reinforced or has post tensioning to add to shear strength.  When post 
tensioning was applied, the post tensioned connection gained significant strength and was 
the strongest connection in shear. 
 The welded portion of the welded stud connection is shown to have shear 
strengths a little below that of the post tensioned connection.  In order for the welded stud 
connection to fail, either the welds have to fail or the studs have to pull out from the 
concrete.  In the actual testing the nelson studs pulling through the concrete was the 
ultimate failure mode as will be discussed later. 
 
 
Table 2. Shear Specimen Monotonic Ultimate Capacities 
Connection Specimen # Concrete f’c (psi) Ultimate Capacity (lbs) 
Welded Stud 1 7113 19042 
 2 7113 20327 
 3 6066 24657 
Average   21342 
    
Unreinforced Portion for 
Welded Connections 
1 6066 5157 
2 7113 6324 
 3 5426 10589 
 4 6066 8434 
Average   7626 
    
Non-Post Tensioned 1 7113 5282 
 2 6066 7451 
Average   6367 
    
Post Tensioned 1 5426 16602 
 2 7113 26532 
 3 6066 30883 
Average   24672 
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Figure 17. Shear specimen monotonic ultimate capacities. 
 
 While Table 2 and Figure 17 seem to imply that the welded stud connection is 
almost as strong as the post tensioned connection, it should be noted that this is only true 
for the welded portion of the welded stud connection.  The space between each six inch 
long welded portion of the welded connections in actual bridges is an unreinforced 
grouted pocket.  This unreinforced portion has been shown to be significantly weaker in 
shear than the post tensioned connection.  Figure 18 shows a comparison of the average 
capacities for each connection taking into account the unreinforced portions of the 
welded stud connection.  In this figure each connection capacity is given per foot.  The 
continuously welded stud connection is a welded stud connection that has no 
unreinforced portion.  This connection is not used in actual bridges.  The other two 
welded stud connections listed represent those currently in use.  The one spaced at 18 
inches on center represents a connection having six inches of welded stud followed by 12 
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inches of unreinforced connection.  This is the same connection setup used in the moment 
specimens.  The connection spaced at 24 inches on center has 6-inches of the welded stud 
connection followed by 18 inches of unreinforced connection.  From Figure 18 it can be 
seen that the welded stud connections in use are weaker than the post tensioned 
connection and become weaker the further the connections are spaced. 
The average shear capacities of each connection are also compared to each other 
in Table 3.  In this table, the ratio of each connection capacity to the capacity of the post 
tensioned connection is given.  From this table it can be clearly seen that post tensioning 
almost quadrupled the post tensioned connection’s shear capacity.  It can also be seen 
that the welded portion of the welded stud connection is almost as strong in shear as the 
post tensioned connection.  When the unreinforced portions of this connection are taken 
into account, this connection is only 44-73% as strong as the post tensioned connection. 
 
 
 
Figure 18. Comparison of average connection shear capacities. 
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Table 3. Relative Ultimate Shear Strengths of Connections 
Connection Average Ultimate Shear 
Capacity (lbs/ft) 
Ultimate Shear Capacity/Capacity of 
Post Tensioned Connection 
Non-post tensioned 12733 0.26 
Post Tensioned 49345 1.00 
Continuously Welded Stud 42684 0.87 
Welded Stud spaced 18 inches 36055 0.73 
Welded Stud spaced 24 inches 21706 0.44 
Unreinforced Portion for Welded Connections 14713 0.30 
 
 
 
Shear specimen failure modes and cracking 
 During testing, the cracking of shear specimens was recorded.  Table 4 shows the 
observed cracking at different loads in shear specimens.  The loads are approximate and 
do not include the weight of the spherical head (32.95 lbs).  In addition, all cracking may 
not have been noticed.  Despite these limitations, Table 4 still shows how each 
connection fails in shear and allows for a general comparison of cracking loads.  
At the end of testing pictures were taken of the final cracking to show how each 
connection failed.  Figure 19 shows the cracking sequence of one of the welded stud 
connections.  Figure 20 shows pictures of the three welded stud connections after testing.  
Cracks started forming along the nelson stud about the same time as the grout separated 
from the concrete.  Then more cracks formed parallel to the nelson stud.  One side of the 
connection would crack first and then the other side later.  Cracks also formed through 
the grout at the end of testing while the nelson studs pulled through the concrete.  
 Figure 21 shows the cracking sequence for the unreinforced portions for the 
welded connections.  Cracking began with the grout separating from the concrete along 
an edge of the diamond shaped connection.  This crack spread into the concrete suddenly 
breaking off a triangular shaped piece of concrete.  After this, the crack usually extended 
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through some portion of the grout.  Failure occurred at suddenly at low loads.  Figure 22 
shows pictures of these connections after failure. 
 
 
Table 4. Shear Specimen Cracking 
Connection Specimen # Cracking Load (lbs) 
(approximate) 
Notes 
Welded Stud 1 --------- --------- 
 2 5000 Cracking along stud and grout 
separation on left side (bottom) 
  11200 More cracking 
  17000 Major cracking all the way through 
specimen 
  21000 Cracks all the way through 
specimen on right side (top) 
 3 14500 Cracking along stud 
  18000 Large cracks 
    
Unreinforced Portion for 
Welded Connections 
1 -------- -------- 
 2 2500 Crack along grout interface on 
bottom followed by a diagonal 
crack in concrete from connection 
corner 
  5000 Diagonal crack spreads through 
grout and concrete immediately 
before failure 
 3 --------- --------- 
 4 3400 Cracks form along grout interface 
    
Non-Post Tensioned 1 4000 Crack along grout interface and 
diagonally into concrete from 
bottom pocket corner 
 2 7000 Sudden diagonal crack through 
concrete, grout, and interface 
between concrete and grout 
followed by immediate failure 
    
Post Tensioned 1 16500 Continuous diagonal crack through 
grout and concrete on one side, 
going vertical along grout interface 
for a portion of other side, then 
diagonal again  
 2 26000 Crack along grout interface 
followed very shortly by crack 
through panel and ultimate failure 
 3 --------- --------- 
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Figure 19. Cracking sequence of a welded stud specimen. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20. Ultimate cracking of welded stud shear specimens. 
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Figure 21. Cracking sequence of an unreinforced shear specimen for welded 
connections. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 22. Ultimate cracking of unreinforced shear specimens for welded connections.  
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 The cracking sequence for a non-post tensioned connection is shown in Figure 23.  
Figure 24 shows pictures of the cracking of the post tensioned style connections after 
failure, both with post tensioning applied and without post tensioning.  Without post 
tensioning, the connections failed by having a crack form along one side of the grout-
concrete interface.  Then a diagonal crack spread into the concrete from one of the 
corners of the connection, causing the total failure of the connection.  Adding post 
tensioning to the connections increased the loads required to crack the connections, but 
the cracking pattern was about the same.  The major differences were that some post 
tensioned connections had cracks go through the grout, the cracks on the concrete-grout 
interface tended to be shorter when post tensioned, and the final failure plane was more 
diagonal when post tensioned. 
 
 
 
Figure 23. Cracking sequence of a non-post tensioned shear specimen. 
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Figure 24. Ultimate cracking of post tensioned shear specimens. 
 
 
 
Cyclic Shear Test Results 
Shear specimens were also tested in high-amplitude, low-cycle cyclic loading.  
Information for each specimen, including concrete cast date, grout date, and testing date 
can be found in Table A3 in the Appendix.  First, at least three shear specimens of each 
connection type were tested monotonically to failure.  It was then decided to test the 
cyclic specimens by loading them to 90% of the mean minus one standard deviation of 
Without Post Tensioning 
    
With Post Tensioning 
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the ultimate load.  This was chosen because it provided a low enough load that no 
specimens should have failed under the first cycle.  At the same time it was a high 
enough load that it should have produced failure in a reasonable number of cycles.  If 
specimens did not fail after 30 cycles of loading, then the load was increased by 500 lbs 
for three cycles, and then increased by 500 lbs for another three cycles and so on until 
failure occurred.  Results from these tests are shown in Table 5.  This table shows the 
cycle number when failure occurred and the maximum load for that cycle. 
During cyclic testing, many of the samples failed away from the connection 
showing that the test specimens were prone to cyclic failure and not necessarily the 
connection.  In most other cases the connections failed at about the same loads as in the 
monotonic tests.  For these reasons, the cyclic shear tests are either inconclusive due to 
lack of data or they show that these connections are not prone to high amplitude, low 
cycle fatigue. 
 
 
Table 5. Shear Specimen Cyclic Capacities 
Connection Specimen # Panel f’c 
(psi) 
Cycle at Failure Cycle Load (lbs) 
Welded Stud 1 6066 52 20000 
 2 5427 13* 16500 
Unreinforced Portion for Welded  
  Connections 
1 7113 37 6000 
2 6066 32 5000 
Non-Post Tensioned 1 5427 25 4500 
Post Tensioned 1 6066 55** 20000 
 2 5427 8** 15500 
 3 5427 52** 19000 
 4 7113 96 26500 
*Failure caused by specimen twisting.  This is considered to be a problem with the specimen and not a cyclic failure. 
** Failed away from connection.  This is a problem with the specimen and not cyclic failure in the connection. 
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Two tests where the post tensioned specimens failed away from the connection do 
show that the connections had the ability to withstand high amplitude fatigue.  The first 
post tensioned specimen failed away from the connection after the connection had 
withstood 20,000 lbs of shear.  This load was higher than the failure load for one of the 
monotonic shear specimens implying that the cyclic nature of the load had no effect on 
shear capacity.  The third post tensioned specimen also failed away from the connection 
at a load higher than one of the monotonic shear specimens.  Both of these specimens 
failed after over fifty cycles of loading. 
Only one cyclic test was run on the non-post tensioned connection, but this test 
implied that this connection may be prone to high amplitude fatigue.  The specimen 
failed in the connection in the twenty fifth cycle of loading.  This should not be a concern 
in actual bridges as this connection is post tensioned in practice. 
The welded stud connection and the unreinforced portion for the welded 
connections both failed at loads similar to the monotonic tests.  Table 6 shows a 
comparison between the average monotonic shear capacities and the average cyclic 
capacities.  From this table it can be seen that the cyclic and monotonic failure loads are 
similar.  The unreinforced portion for welded connections and the non-post tensioned 
connections failed at 75% and 71% (respectively) of their connection’s average 
monotonic capacities; however, these averages were based on one or two specimens and 
the failure loads on the unreinforced connection were within the range of the monotonic 
specimens so this may not mean they are weaker in cyclic loading.  
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Table 6. Shear Specimen Average Cyclic vs. Monotonic Capacities 
Connection Average Monotonic Capacity Average Cyclic Capacity Ratio of Cyclic/Monotonic 
WS 21342 20000 0.94 
UR 7357 5500 0.75 
NPT 6367 4500 0.71 
PT 23983 26500 1.10 
WS=welded stud, UR=unreinforced portion for welded connections, NPT=non-post tensioned, PT=post tensioned 
 
 
While the results of cyclic testing somewhat imply that these connections are not 
prone to high amplitude, low cycle fatigue, this does not mean that they are not affected 
by fatigue.  The connections also need to be tested in low amplitude, high cycle fatigue to 
determine if that would be an issue.  Also, because of the low sample size in this 
research, and the few samples that failed in the connection, more high amplitude, low 
cycle tests should be performed to prove that the connections are not prone to this type of 
fatigue.  In future tests it is recommended that the part of the specimen away from the 
connection be made wider and reinforced more. 
 
Moment Test Results 
Moment specimen ultimate capacities 
 Each moment specimen was loaded until failure to obtain the connection ultimate 
capacity.  Information for each specimen, including concrete cast date, grout date, and 
testing date can be found in Table A3 in the Appendix.  Table 7 shows a summary of the 
moment specimen flexural ultimate capacities.  These capacities are shown graphically in 
Figure 25 along with concrete compressive strengths.  There are several sources of error 
for these capacities.  First, some moment specimens were tested with a harness applied to 
them.  This was left loose so as to not introduce post tensioning to the connections.  The 
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strains on the rods were measured throughout testing to ensure that the rods were not 
picking up load.  On some of the tests the rods picked up load just prior to failure.  This 
may have made the capacities slightly higher than they actually are.  The increase in rod 
strains was only just before ultimate failure except in the case of a non-post tensioned 
moment specimen where the rods had been tightened more to prevent the harness from 
falling off of the specimen during testing.  In this case the rods picked up significant load 
throughout testing and the connection failed at a much higher load than expected.  It was 
determined that the harness was the cause of this problem and the harness was not used in 
any future tests.  The non-post tensioned trial results were discarded which is why no 
non-post tensioned moment test results are given.   
 Errors may have also come from the loads not being perfectly centered or errors 
in the precision of the load cell.  In addition, in some tests the loading frame shifted 
during loading and the load had to be removed so the frame could be adjusted.  Then 
these specimens were reloaded.  This may have introduced some errors.  In later testing 
the load points were moved further away from the supports to avoid problems with the 
load frame twisting. 
From Table 7 it can be clearly seen that the welded stud connection is the weakest 
in moment with capacities ranging from 4,400 to 8,500 lb-ft.  This makes sense.  The 
connection is only filled with grout in the top half of the connection.  Also, a 6-inch 
nelson stud does not have adequate development length to act like reinforcing bars do. 
 The welded rebar connections proved to be much stronger than the welded stud 
connections and even rivaled the post tensioned connections for capacity.  This is 
probably because the long section of rebar extending into the deck is much better 
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anchored than nelson studs are.  The bars can also pick up a lot of tension and possibly 
yield.  This makes the connection region similar to the rest of the panel. 
 The post tensioned connections failed at high loads as expected.  Post tensioning 
keeps the connection in compression for higher loads preventing cracking and grout 
separation. 
 The curved bolt connections were difficult to test at first.  On the first trial of the 
24-inch curved bolt connection, a strain gage stopped working as it was being tightened.  
This bolt was almost at the desired load so it was tightened a little more until it felt as 
tight as the second bolt in the connection.  Because of this, the capacity listed as 6,448 lb-
ft is approximate.  This trial still shows that a curved bolt connection could work. 
Other strain gages stopped working while being tightened.  Because strain gages 
not working was a continuing problem, and there were no spare test specimens, the bolts 
were removed and it was discovered that the gages were rubbing against the sides of the 
conduit and the wires were being pinched on the threads of the bolts.  To solve this 
problem, the strain gages were removed from the bolts and new strain gages were applied 
to the bolts.  Bolt threads were also ground down on part of the bolts to prevent pinching 
of the wires.  This solved the problem and future curved bolt specimens worked fine.   
The 36-inch curved bolt connections were stronger than the 24-inch curved bolt 
connections and even proved stronger than the post tensioned specimens implying that 
longer curved bolts may work better than short bolts. 
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Table 7. Moment Specimen Capacities 
Connection Specimen # Panel f’c 
(psi) 
Ultimate Flexural 
Capacity 
(lb-ft) 
Welded Stud 1 5427 4509 
 2 6066 6835 
 3 7113 8657 
Average   6667 
    
Welded Rebar 1 5427 14528 
 2 7113 22339 
 3 6066 17274 
Average   18047 
    
Post Tensioned 1 7113 16028 
 2 5427 14973 
 3 5427 21182 
 4 5427 16861 
Average   17261 
    
24-inch Curved Bolt 1* 6066 6547 
 2 6066 15511 
 3 7113 8647 
Average   12079 
    
36-inch Curved Bolt 1 6066 17450 
 2 6066 23053 
 3 6066 21366 
Average   20623 
*The strain gage stopped working just before reaching full strain.  Results are approximate. Data not used for average. 
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Figure 25. Moment specimen ultimate capacities. 
 
 
 
 The average moment test specimen capacities can also be compared to each other.  
Figure 26 shows the average capacity of each connection type graphically.  It should be 
noted that some connections were cast on different dates than others.  For example, the 
36-inch curved bolt connections were all cast on September 18, 2008 so they all have that 
day’s concrete strength whereas the welded connections had one specimen for each 
casting date.  Because of this, comparisons between averages are not meant to be exact, 
but rather an indicator of connection trends.  Table 8 shows a comparison of the average 
moment capacities for each connection type.  In this table, all the connections were 
compared to the post tensioned connection because it is UDOT’s preferred connection 
and a connection with known good field behavior (Issa 1995b).  In this table it can be 
seen that the welded rebar connection is significantly stronger than the welded stud 
connection.  It was 2.7 times as strong as the welded stud connection.  The welded rebar 
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connection is even slightly stronger than the post tensioned connections.  It can also be 
seen that the 24-inch curved bolt connection is about 70% as strong as the post tensioned 
connection, but it is significantly stronger than the welded stud connection.  Meanwhile, 
the 36-inch curved bolt connection was the strongest connection tested.  This implies that 
the curved bolt connection can be used to effectively post tension a connection.  It also 
implies that the longer the curved bolt connection is, the better it will be at post 
tensioning a connection.  
 
 
 
Figure 26. Average moment specimen ultimate capacities. 
 
 
 
Table 8. Relative Average Moment Specimen Capacities 
Connection Average Moment Capacity (lb-ft) Capacity/Capacity of Post 
Tensioned Connection 
Welded Stud 6667 0.39 
Welded Rebar 18047 1.05 
Post Tensioned 17261 1.00 
24-inch Curved Bolt 12079 0.70 
36-inch Curved Bolt 20623 1.19 
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Moment specimen failure modes and cracking 
 During the moment tests the cracking of test panels was recorded along with the 
corresponding cracking loads.  Table 9 shows a summary of observed cracking during 
moment testing.  This table is approximate and does not include the weight of the 
spherical head (32.95 lbs) or the load spreading beams (164.25 lbs), both of which were 
taken into account in the ultimate capacities.  While this table provides a good summary 
of observed cracking, it may be missing cracking not noticed by the researchers.  In some 
cases the sound of cracking was noticed before any visible cracks appeared.  Separation 
of the grout from the concrete was also observed in many tests. 
 Figure 27 shows the sequence of cracking for a welded stud connection.  Figure 
28 shows photos of the welded stud connections’ cracking after testing.  This connection 
started cracking with the grout separating from the concrete.  Then cracks started forming 
in the panel concrete.  These were noticed on the underside of the panels running parallel 
to the connection at the location of the ends of the welded studs.  Cracks also spread from 
the corners of the diamond shaped grouted pockets.  Finally, the welded studs pulled 
completely out from the panels and the entire specimen fell. 
 
 
 
Figure 27. Cracking sequence of a welded stud moment specimen. 
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Table 9. Moment Specimen Cracking 
Connection Specimen # Cracking Load (lb-ft) 
(approximate) 
Notes 
Welded Stud 1 900 Grout separating 
  4000 Bad cracking 
 2 2500 Cracking heard 
  3250 Cracks seen at location of stud 
and underside 
 3 3250 Crack on pocket corner in 
panel going up and parallel to 
connection at end of stud on 
underside. 
  7000 Large crack parallel to 
connection at end of stud on 
underside  
    
Welded Rebar 1 13500 Small cracks coming from 
connection corners 
 2 3800 Heard something 
  16000 Crack from pocket visible 
 3 7000 Hairline 
  15500 Heard large cracking 
    
Post Tensioned 1 8000 Cracking 
  11000 Connection separating 
  14000 Cracks in grout noticed 
 2 12500 Cracks near top of grout and 
spreading from connection 
  14500 Crack on corner of grout 
pocket in panel 
 3 10000 Cracks across grout and tiny 
cracks across connection edge 
  13000 Large connection separation 
 4 -------- -------- 
    
24-inch Curved Bolt 1* 5500 Crack along curved bolt 
 2 3000 Cracks start 
 3 3250 Cracks across grout 
  6000 Cracks along curved bolt 
    
36-inch Curved Bolt 1 8000 Cracks seen and heard along 
bolt 
 2 6000 Crack in grout and top of 
connection 
  7250 Major separation of 
connection 
 3  4500 Cracking heard 
  10000 Cracks seen 
  17500 Large crack along bolt 
*The strain gage stopped working just before reaching full strain.  Results are approximate.  
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Figure 28. Ultimate cracking of welded stud moment specimens. 
 
 
 
 The welded rebar specimens proved to be much more resistant to cracking that the 
welded stud connections.  Table 9 previously showed that cracking for this connection 
was noticed at higher loads than for the stud connections.  Figure 29 shows the cracks in 
the welded rebar connections.  During testing the cracks started around the corners of the 
diamond shaped grouted pockets and extended from there diagonally to the load points.  
When the cracks reached the top of the panels, some crushing of the concrete occurred 
and the panels failed. 
Like the welded rebar connections, the post tensioned connections cracked at high 
loads.  The sequence of cracking for this connection is shown in Figure 30.  The cracks 
began with a small horizontal crack through the top of the grouted pocket.  The crack 
formed where the pocket narrowed.  Then the grout and concrete below this crack began 
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to separate while cracks extended from the top corner of the grouted pocket into the panel 
concrete.  At failure there was localized crushing of the deck concrete near the grouted 
pocket.  Pictures of the post tensioned specimens after failure are shown in Figure 31. 
 
 
 
Figure 29. Ultimate cracking of welded rebar moment specimens. 
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Figure 30. Cracking sequence of a post tensioned moment specimen. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 31. Ultimate cracking of post tensioned moment specimens. 
 
 
 
 The curved bolt specimens failed in similar ways, regardless of bolt curvature.  In 
Figures 32 and 33 the cracking sequence for 24-inch and 36-inch curved bolt specimens 
(respectively) are shown.  Figures 34 and 35 show the cracking in the 24-inch and        
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36-inch curved bolt connections, respectively.  Cracking across the grout was noticed 
similar to that seen in the post tensioned connections.  These cracks occurred where the 
grouted pocket narrowed at the top.  Then cracks were noticed spreading from a top 
corner of the grouted pocked moving towards the end of the curved bolt.  These cracks 
roughly followed the location of the curved bolt conduits.  In the 24-inch long 
connection, the cracks met the top of the deck panels at roughly the same location as the 
ends of the bolts at failure.  Localized crushing of the concrete occurred there.  The      
36-inch long connection was tested with the loading points closer to the connection to 
obtain the required failure moment.  Perhaps because of this, the cracks in this connection 
followed the bolt conduits until they came to the loading points and then went nearly 
vertical.  When the cracks met the surface of the deck panel, localized crushing of the 
concrete occurred.  While all of this cracking was happening, separation of the grout from 
concrete was observed in the lower portion of the panels. 
 Cracking was seen in the 24-inch long curved bolt connection around 3,000 lb-ft, 
which was about the same load as the welded stud connection panel cracking (grout 
separated from concrete at lower loads in welded stud).  These two connections had the 
lowest cracking loads.  They cracked at less than half the cracking loads for the welded 
rebar and post tensioned connections.  The 36-inch long curved bolt connection cracked 
at about 6,000 lb-ft, or about twice the cracking load for the welded stud or shorter 
curved bolt connections.  This was also about three fourths of the cracking load for the 
post tensioned connection and close to the welded rebar cracking load.  This shows that 
the curved bolt connection has cracking problems if too short.  As long as the bolt is long 
enough it will crack at similar loads to the post tensioned connection. 
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Figure 32. Cracking sequence of a 24-inch curved bolt moment specimen. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 33. Cracking sequence of a 36-inch curved bolt moment specimen. 
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Figure 34. Ultimate cracking of 24-inch curved bolt moment specimens. 
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Figure 35. Ultimate cracking of 36-inch curved bolt moment specimens. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
 Laboratory testing of UDOT’s connections showed that the post tensioned 
connection was stronger than the welded stud connection in both shear and moment.  It 
held about 1.15 times the shear load required to fail a continuously welded stud 
connection and 1.33 times the shear load required to fail a welded stud specimen spaced 
at 18 inches on center.  In flexure the connection held just over two and a half times the 
moment as the welded stud connection.  The post tensioning was found to increase this 
connection’s shear strength by 4 times.  Not only did the post tensioned connection have 
higher ultimate capacities than other connections, but it also cracked under higher loads.  
The earliest recorded cracking of this connection in shear was 3.3 times that required to 
crack the welded portion of the welded connections and 6.7 times that required to crack 
the unreinforced portion of the welded connections.  In flexure, this connection cracked 
at 2.4 times the load required to crack the welded stud connection.  
 The welded rebar connection which was used on a bridge on I-84 in Utah was 
found to be much stronger than the welded stud connection in both shear and moment.  In 
shear, the test specimens always failed away from the connection.  In moment, the 
welded rebar connection had 2.7 times the ultimate capacity of the welded stud 
connection.  It failed at about 1.05 times the moment capacity of the post tensioned 
connection.  The connection did not have the pulling out problems that the welded stud 
connection had.  In addition, the rebar connection started cracking at more than double 
the flexural load that caused cracking of the welded stud connection and at about 0.88 
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times the load required to crack the post tensioned connection.  This shows that the 
welded rebar connection may be a good option to gain added strength without post 
tensioning.  To better understand the welded rebar connection, it is recommended that a 
field study be done on bridges using this connection. 
 Both curved bolt connections were found to fail at higher flexural loads than the 
welded stud connection.  Of the two curved bolt lengths tested, it was found that the 
longer bolt performed better.  It failed at 1.7 times the load required to fail the shorter 
curved bolt and at 1.2 times the load required to fail the post tensioned connection.  The 
24-inch curved bolt started cracking at around 3000 lb-ft, or basically the same load that 
cracked the welded stud connection and only about 0.4 times the load required to crack 
the post tensioned connection.  The 36-inch connection cracked at much higher loads, 
about 0.75 times those required to crack the post tensioned connection.  This shows that 
using curved bolts may be an effective way to post tension bridge decks in the future, but 
emphasizes the need to choose the proper bolt geometry. 
 It is recommended that the curved bolt connection be studied further before being 
implemented in bridges.  Research needs to be done to determine the time dependent 
behavior of the connection including post tensioning losses.  Also, research should be 
done to determine the best lengths for the connection and spacing for the bolts.  The 
connection should be tested in negative moment to determine the feasibility of using this 
connection for multi-span bridges.  Research could also be done to determine if 
connecting the bolts from the top or the bottom of the panels makes any difference.  
Eventually, a prototype bridge using the curved bolt connection should be constructed 
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and tested to determine how the connection behaves on a complete bridge as well as the 
long term fatigue strength of the connection. 
 Cyclic shear testing was largely inconclusive.  It did imply that most connections 
could withstand over 30 cycles of high amplitude cyclic loading without failure.  Testing 
did not evaluate the long term fatigue behavior of any connections.  The welded stud and 
welded rebar connections should both be studied in long term fatigue with realistic traffic 
loads to determine if their welds have fatigue problems. 
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Table A1. Deck Panel Concrete 28 Day Strengths 
Date Cast 28 day f’c (psi) 28 day tensile strength (psi) 
8/7/2008 5389 486 
8/7/2008 5521 486 
8/7/2008 5370 --- 
8/7/2008 average 5427 486 
8/27/2008 6999 472 
8/27/2008 7136 486 
8/27/2008 7204 446 
8/27/2008 average 7113 468 
9/18/2008 5811 509 
9/18/2008 6264 --- 
9/18/2008 6123 --- 
9/18/2008 average 6066 509 
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Table A2. Grout Compressive Strengths 
Date Cast Batch Cylinder 1 day f’c (psi) 2 day f’c (psi) 3 day f’c (psi) 
10/23/2008 1 1 3140   
  2   5028 
 2 1 4500   
  2 4527   
  3   6659 
  4   6111 
10/27/2008* 1 1 4321   
  2 4206   
  3   6175 
10/29/2008 1 1 4281   
  2 4336   
  3  5681  
11/5/2008 1 1 3763   
  2  5534  
  3  5823  
11/12/2009 1 1 4169   
  2 3854   
  3  5607  
12/1/2009 1 1 4251   
  2 4011   
  3  >5000  
1/7/2009 1 1 3587   
 1 2  5616  
 1 3  5433  
 2 1 3305   
 2 2  5262  
 2 3  5629  
* All welded specimens grouted on 10/23/08 were patched with this grout 
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Table A3. Test Specimen Information 
Test Connection Specimen # Date Cast Date Grouted Date Tested 
Monotonic Shear WS 1 8/27/2008 10/23/2008* 12/5/2008 
  2 8/27/2008 10/23/2008* 12/10/2008 
  3 9/18/2008 10/23/2008* 12/11/2008 
 UR 1 9/18/2008 10/27/2008 12/5/2008 
  2 8/27/2008 10/27/2008 12/10/2008 
  3 8/7/2008 10/27/2008 12/1/2008 
  4 9/18/08 11/5/2008 12/15/2008 
 NPT 1 8/27/2008 11/5/2008 12/11/2008 
  2 9/18/2008 10/29/2008 12/10/2008 
 PT 1 8/7/2008 11/5/2008 12/11/2008 
  2 8/27/2008 11/5/2008 12/15/2008 
  3 9/18/2008 10/23/2008 12/3/2008 
Cyclic Shear WS 1 9/18/2008 10/27/2008 12/16/2008 
  2 8/7/2008 10/23/2008 12/18/2008 
 UR 1 8/27/2008 10/27/2008 12/16/2008 
  2 9/18/2008 1/7/2008 2nd 1/9/2009 
 NPT 1 8/7/2008 11/5/2008 12/17/2008 
 PT 1 9/18/2008 11/5/2008 12/23/2008 
  2 8/7/2008 11/5/2008 12/18/2008 
  3 8/7/2008 11/5/2008 1/5/2009 
  4 8/27/2008 10/27/2008 1/6/2009 
Moment WS 1 8/7/2008 11/2/2008 1/26/2009 
  2 9/18/2008 10/27/2008 1/20/2009 
  3 8/27/2008 12/1/2008 2/4/2009 
 WR 1 8/7/2008 11/12/2008 2/20/2009 
  2 8/27/2008 12/1/2008 2/9/2009 
  3 9/18/2008 11/12/2008 2/20/2009 
 PT 1 8/27/2008 1/7/2009 2/25/2009 
  2 8/7/2008 1/7/2009 2/24/2009 
  3 8/7/2008 10/23/2008 1/30/2009 
  4 8/7/2008 1/7/2009 2/27/2009 
 24CB 1 9/18/2008 12/1/2008 1/22/2009 
  2 9/18/2008 1/7/2009 2nd 2/9/2009 
  3 8/27/2008 1/7/2009 2/11/2009 
 36CB 1 9/18/2008 12/1/2008 2/3/2009 
  2 9/18/2008 12/1/2008 2/18/2009 
  3 9/18/2008 1/7/2009 2nd 2/13/2009 
*patched with 10/27/2008 grout 
